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INTERFAITH MUSIC FESTIVAL
February 9th at RBPC

Rolling Bay Presbyterian Church will host the Bainbridge Island/North Kitsap Interfaith Council’s
17th Annual Interfaith Music Festival on Sunday, February 9th from 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm, and our
own Sharon Acton will direct the joint choir in the concluding anthem. The RBPC Choir will join
choirs from multiple faith groups in a songfest of worship and celebration. Come hear how music
can connect us with our brothers and sisters of diverse faiths.

Practicum in Skilled Nursing Home Care
This past year I had an unexpected opportunity to take a course in practical knowledge of what it is like to be a skilled
nursing care facility resident. Although Rolling Bay Presbyterian has sent me on a mission to visit in local nursing homes
for the past sixteen years, I had not experienced being a recipient of skilled nursing care myself. I knew that one of the
facilities I visit had required administrators to spend some time as a resident in order to learn first hand what it feels like
and what is needed. When I fell and fractured my pelvis at the end of November I also had an opportunity to be on the
receiving end of care. For the most part, I chose not to mention my role through Rolling Bay as a visitor to my caregivers
so they would not feel I was looking at how they were doing through a microscope.
What did I learn? I hope I will have more compassion and understanding of what it is like to not be able to change
positions in bed, something we normally do automatically. I realized I had become used to seeing some residents
immobilized and perhaps had become somewhat callous as to what that entailed for them.
I learned that what I had been taught is true; it does feel respectful when those wishing to come in knock on the door
rather than coming in uninvited. I noticed when visitors sat at my level, an uncommon and sometimes difficult to achieve
courtesy. No one overstayed realizing my stamina was limited.
It is difficult to not be able to independently take care of one’s own needs. The caregivers who moved slowly were
much appreciated and those who approached in a hurry I perceived as a threat to my wellbeing (jerky movements could
bring on a muscle spasm). I particularly appreciated one nighttime caregiver. She would quietly ask what I needed,
perform the task without bringing undo attention to herself. She was there for me. I told her I was always relieved to see
she was the one who had come. When she got me set up she would quietly leave with a thumbs up.
My nursing facility visits are informed by my training in spiritual direction. The similarity is in remembering I am there
to hold the space for the other. This time is for them, not for or about me. And yet there are times when what is needed
is outside news to take the focus off the resident’s self and limited environment. Learning when it is appropriate as a
visitor to speak about self or other topics beyond the resident calls for discernment from an inner listening ear – tuned
to a frequency for divine guidance as well as attentive to the other and the relationship.
One of my fondest recollections of my nine days as a resident was of a nurse who amazingly found the time to return
to chat several times. She followed up on a question I had asked several days earlier by showing me pictures from her
phone. I will long remember the mutual respect and camaraderie as well as the pictures themselves. I first met her after
a crisis in my care. Both my husband and I felt safe in her presence; knowledgeable, but calming, definitely not hurried
but not likely to overstay my ability to focus without tiring. “Oh Lord, I’d like to be like that!” I would say afterward, to
sum up her visits, a line from a hymn, “There is a balm in Gilead.” Another verse from that hymn declares, “If you cannot
preach like Peter, if you cannot pray like Paul, you can tell the love of Jesus…” or I would say be the love of Jesus. She
exemplified love, wisdom, and peacefulness. May we go and do likewise, those of us who want to be visitors.
One of my caregivers asked what my occupation had been. I told her I had not retired. I said given this accident I did
not know if I would be able to continue but I had been visiting in skilled nursing facilities. She exclaimed, “Oh you must
keep on. That’s so important.” Sometimes for me I am reminded of wooden Chinese puzzle pieces that click into place
when you find the right one for the right spot. Her statement felt like that. But I do not know what the future holds at
this point.
I do remember an older Catholic sister who was one of the teachers for a course in spiritual care in medical settings.
When I observed her before she spoke I thought she looked infirm. Then she made us laugh by saying honestly, “I’m
decrepit.” Yet by the time the course was over we realized she was far from decrepit in spirit. She became a long
remembered mentor. No one wants to become decrepit but when we see Spirit shining through so brightly it sets forth a
longing, a desire to go and be likewise. My most recent training came in an unexpected way but again gave me mentors,
knowledge, and a path to follow in practical compassion and kindness.
Cynthia Ellefson

Circle Too
Over coffee and a nibbly, about fifteen sisters in Christ meet monthly in the
Fireside room to visit and catch-up, share our joys and concerns, pray together,
discuss an idea together. As we deepen and strengthen our friendships with each
other through these Circle Too gatherings, we have found a renewed sense of
connection to RBPC and its work, both inside our church campus doors and
outside.
We're an interesting group - if we do say so ourselves. We are in the second half
of our lives. For those of us who worked beyond our families and homes, we were
at the top of our careers some time ago, most of us have retired now. We are a
blend of currently unmarried women, widowed ladies, very married, divorced and
never married gals. Most of us, but not all, are mothers, many of us are
grandmothers and great grandmothers, and actively so. Several of us are dealing
with chronic illnesses of our own or those of our husbands. Many of us have
cared for or are now caring for our elderly parents. All of us know about struggles
and profound sadness. All of us take heart in each other. All of us take joy in
knowing Jesus Christ and seeking to follow Him. Four of us live elsewhere for part
of the year. A few of us are otherwise unaffiliated with RB - we heartily welcome
women from outside of our church. Most of us are not only members and friends
of Rolling Bay but we are committed to its ministries and work hard to support our
congregation. We are represented in Deacons including prayer chain, all-church
brunches/lunches, communion preparation, emergency meals, Christmas and
Easter flower memorials, member transportation service; our Library; Missions
and Outreach including local (Bainbridge, Kitsap County and Seattle) and
international efforts; Choral Choir, Bell Choir; Liturgist; Adult Education including
leadership and participation; Children's Ministry including VBS and Sunday School;
Session leadership and committees; Tuesday morning's Women's Study Group
including leadership and participation; Welcoming Committee; Altar Guild and
Worship Flower Coordination; Women's Ministry including circles and retreats,
leadership and participation; Reiki; Communion Service; Ushering; Fearless
Quilters to name several.
Our pool of Circle Too attendees numbers 33 women. Our average attendance is
13 -17. We take turns among those who would like to help by making coffee and
offering a light morning refreshment; offering a short devotion and prayer;
handling communications; offering rides for each other. In 2019, we had
"conversation starters," a different idea or subject each month facilitated by one
of us. In 2020 we have determined that the content portion or our gatherings will
come from Session, Elders and Committee members, and some staff members. It
is our hope that these informal presentations by our leaders will help us better
understand the current undertakings and challenges by our Session.
Circle Too is an open, small group under the auspices of Spiritual Formation. We
welcome anyone who would like to see what we are about to join us on the
second Wednesday of each month from 9:30 - 11:00 in the Fireside Room beside
the kitchen. Announcements about our gatherings are in the Sunday morning
worship bulletins and the Friday morning E-News. The contact person is Diane
Horan at 206-780-1303 or dianehoran@gmail.com Please feel free to be in touch
with her for more information and to organize transportation for anyone needing
it.
(Important Note: Two other women's circles for our congregation have been
launched by Associate Pastor Rev. Erin Grayson in the last four months for women
in other ages and stages - see bulletin and E-News announcements, and contact
Erin at eringrayson@gmail.com or 206-659-6285 for more information.)
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